Three weeks ago, I was still doing participant observation at the Charité Berlin, one of Germany's oldest and best‐known hospitals. As part of an interdisciplinary research project bridging medicine, psychology and public health at the gynaecological outpatientdepartment, we developed an online‐based counselling tool for so‐called BRCA1/2mutation carriers -- a genetic predisposition that influences women's risks of developing different types of cancer. My job was to accompany counselling sessions both with and without the digital tool, interview patients afterwards and focus on changes in the interaction between medical staff and patients due to the introduction of a new digital tool. I was thoroughly engaged in the processes of field research. Now, I cannot enter the Charité, even if I tried, as I am not medical staff -- I am an anthropologist. The newly placed security guards at the entrance would likely check and stop me. All clinical research activities at the Charité have been suspended. One of the doctors I work with described her current situation as 'awkward waiting': waiting for a catastrophe to hit the Berlin hospitals, but which has yet to come. The metaphor of an approaching tsunami seems to infuse the hospital environment. 'We are experiencing governmental disaster management without the disaster having already occurred in full...',[^1] commented German sociologist, Andreas Reckwitz, on the governmental prospective risk management protocol.

By the time this piece is read, the situation may have changed; the various temporal dimensions of and in this pandemic will surge and recede. The waiting, the management of prospective risk, the interruptions to daily life, but also the temporal dimensions of ethnographic research itself. Participant observations in the field seem specifically at odds with the dynamics of the current COVID‐19 crisis. It is not only about the prerequisite of *in situ* research, but also about its relative slowness (at least in comparison with hospital life) (van der Geest und Finkler [2004](#soca12893-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}). On the other hand, the openness of ethnographic methods enables us to react to changing conditions (Breidenstein et al. [2015](#soca12893-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}). Thus, when my colleagues from the psychological department set up an online survey on the perception of health risk caused by SARS‐CoV‐2, I took the chance to integrate an open question. We then asked the participants to share their thoughts about any topics that are currently on their mind during this coronavirus crisis.[^2]

The comments of a large number of participants also refer to temporal dimensions of the pandemic -- from the rapid changes in our everyday lives ('Why do I suddenly have to think about whether my toilet paper supplies are sufficient?') to bigger questions such as, 'How much longer will it take?' Uncertain visions of the future take a central position somewhere between fear and hope: fear for family, jobs and psychological well‐being. But at the same time, positive experiences of social convergence, and the radical deceleration of time*.* The question of the duration emerges as critical: How long will/can/should the current situation last? And what comes next? Some people wish for a return to 'life as usual', others see a total break from society as we knew it.

These examples are only few from a lot of temporal loops and waves in this coronavirus crisis -- and their interconnections, parallel developments, opposing trends become not only apparent but basically mould and make everyday life. I do think that describing and analysing them is one important contribution anthropological perspectives can and have to offer on this current crisis.

[^1]: See [https://taz.de/Soziologe‐ueber‐Corona‐Massnahmen/!5673083/](https://taz.de/Soziologe-ueber-Corona-Massnahmen/!5673083/) (Accessed 9 April 2020).

[^2]: The results and reflections are also online at: [https://www.awb.tu‐berlin.de/menue/corona_umfrage/\#c966296](https://www.awb.tu-berlin.de/menue/corona_umfrage/#c966296) (Accessed 14 May 2020).
